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The purpose of this research is to identify gaps and trends in case
case-based
based research in the field of information
systems (IS). We argue that case
case-based research is necessary in all sub-disciplines
disciplines of the field, but that the use of
case-based
based methodologies has been uneve
uneven, concentrated in some sub-fields,
fields, such as enterprise resource
planning and knowledge management, and almost lacking in others, such as decision support systems and human–
human
computer interaction. The findings presented here should motivate researchers to aug
augment
ment their research with case
studies in areas where it has been lacking. It should also help doctoral students and case researchers who have yet
to specialize or who would like to broaden their research interests to identify promising topics for case-based
case
study.
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Case-Based
Based Research in Information Systems: Gaps and Trends

INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
The case study has long been a tool for the study of social and organizational phenomena. For information systems
(IS), where these phenomena are particularly important, the virtues of case
case-based
based research have been widely
recognized. Case-based research enables us to study complex social phenomena in their natural context (Yin 1994;
Walsham 1995; Dubé and Paré 2003). It is particularly well
well-suited
suited to the development of new theory (Glaser and
Strauss 1967; Benbasat et al. 1987; Eisenhardt 1989), a
and
nd it generates output that practitioners can easily
understand and relate to (Siggelkow 2007; Gordon 2008).
In addition, case-based
based research provides an important complement to large
large-sample
sample research. One of the most
important areas of complementarity is research relevance (Benbasat and Zmud 1999; Robey and Markus 1998;
Senn 1998; Truex 2001). Large-sample
sample statistical studies all report some degree, often a large degree, of
unexplained variance. A practitioner attempting to manipulate independent variables to achieve the outcome
predicted by a statistical study is hindered by this unexplained variance and has little ability to assess whether the
desired outcome is likely to be achieved in his or her context. Case studies provide the context these practitioners
practition
need to better understand what situations support or refute the statistical norm. Relevance is achieved when the
practitioner identifies with the context of the case. The complementarity between case-based
case
and large-sample
statistical research is reciprocal―not
not only does case
case-based
based research complement statistical research, but the
reverse is also true. For example, a practitioner who would like to emulate the protagonist of a case to produce a
similar outcome will feel more confident if statistical stud
studies
ies support that outcome, even if his or her situation is
1
somewhat different from that described in the case.
Another significant area of complementarity between case
case-based and large-sample
sample research is theory development
(Benbasat et al. 1987; Carroll and
d Swatman 2000; Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 1994). Large-sample
Large
research is typically
used for theory testing rather than theory development. Although statistical studies can uncover relationships to
develop theory, they are hampered by the “curse of dimensionali
dimensionality”
ty” (Bellman 1961). The factors that can affect
outcomes in a normal business environment are numerous, and accounting for all their interactions in a closed form
model quickly becomes infeasible. In case
case-based
based research, however, any factor can be observed and its impact
traced, in time and in state, to document its effect. As a result, case studies can suggest what constructs to examine
in a large-sample
sample study. They can also complement large sample studies by augmenting the factors identified in
such studies,
es, providing a more nuanced understanding than can be achieved from large-sample
large
studies alone.
based and large
large-sample
sample statistical research methods are complementary, it is logical to analyze
Knowing that case-based
the extent to which they have addressed the same topics. Specifically, we ask, “What are the key topics addressed
in case-based
based research? How, if at all, do they differ from the topics addressed by statistical research published in
mainstream journals? And, how has case
case-based research changed over time?”
ime?” Upon answering these questions, we
also ask what they imply, namely, “What are promising areas for future case
case-based
based research in IS?”

CONTRIBUTION
This paper contributes to the literature by demonstrating that researchers using case
case-based methods tend to address different topics in the
IS discipline than researchers using large--sample data. It identifies the key topics addressed in case-based
based research and documents how
case-based
based research in the IS field has evolved and continues to change over time. Trends in case-based
based topic interest over the period 2000
to 2011 are identified and causes of these trends are explored. This paper compares topical coverage of case research to statistical IS
research published in mainstream journals and provid
provides
es examples illustrating where differences in topic coverage provide opportunities for
additional complementary research.

1
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It should be noted that relevance is affected by factors other than number of entities under study and the deep description of
o context, such as
topic, readability, and sponsorship (see Benbasat and Zmud 1999 and Truex 2001).
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Research to address these questions can be categorized as meta
meta-research.
research. Considering the relatively young age of
the IS discipline, or maybe because of it, IS meta
meta-research
research has drawn extensive interest in the academic press.
pr
Other researchers have sought answers to questions such as what research methods are being used (Abareshi and
Martin 2009; King and He 2005; Palvia et al. 2004), what topics are being studied (Sidorova et al. 2008; Benbasat
and Zmud 2003), often within
n a given journal (Palvia et al. 2007), and even how studies might differ by region
(DeVries 2005). This manuscript continues this tradition of meta
meta-research
research in the IS discipline, contributing to the
literature on case-based research in our field.
per is organized as follows. First, we situate case
case-based
based research within the domain of research
This paper
methodologies and briefly review its benefits. We follow this with a brief introduction to LSA, the analytical technique
behind the methodology used in this research.
search. Following these two background sections, we describe our data set
and how LSA was applied to it. We then present our results, discuss their implications, and finally address the
limitations of, and possible enhancements to, the study in the conclud
concluding section.

CASE-BASED RESEARCH
We define case-based
based research as research that draws data from one or a small number of entities. Furthermore,
these entities must be studied individually so that a context is established in each instance for any relationships
rela
that
might be found. In information systems research, the entities under study are usually organizations, such as
companies. Some case studies, however, examine larger entities, such as countries or regions, and some examine
smaller ones, such as departments,
tments, work groups, or even individuals.
Case-based
based research, thus defined, is not itself a methodology. It can incorporate many different methodologies,
2
such as action research, grounded theory, a variety of qualitative research techniques, and, in some
som cases,
quantitative techniques. Nevertheless, we distinguish case
case-based
based research from research whose conclusions are
3
based on statistical analyses of a large number of entities. Case-based
based research may follow positivist, interpretive,
and critical paradigms,
igms, although most information systems case studies are properly classified as positivist (Dubé
(
and Paré 2003).
A great deal of prior research has addressed the value of case
case-based
based research in management and social sciences.
4
Although case-based research iss at times disparaged for a perceived lack of generalizability,
generalizability it remains
nevertheless a popular mode of research (Gerring 2004; Thomas 2011). Many texts offer guidance on how and
when to use case studies (e.g., Gerring 2007; Gomm et al. 2000; Hancock and Algozzine 2006; Stake 1995;
Swanborn 2010; and Yin 1994). The number of such texts provides evidence that management researchers feel
case studies are important and desire to do them well.
In addition to building theory, case-based
ed research can be used to test and refine existing theory. Researchers, by
analyzing one or more cases from the context of a theoretical framework, can lend support to its validity or show
examples where exceptions to the theory might arise. Where theory is not supported, case research provides
guidance for how the theory might be modified and improved (Cavaye 1996; Lee 1989; Woodside and Wilson 2003).
Case studies can also be used to uncover causal tendencies contingent on specific circumstances (Tsoukas 1989).
While causal relationships can sometimes be inferred with statistical techniques such as path analysis and structural
equation modeling, these techniques are limited by problems of identification and sample size (Kline 2005).
Furthermore, case researchers
archers have the ability to observe causality even when a delay exists between an event and
its cause, as is often the case, or when causal mechanisms are counteracted by opposing factors (Tsoukas 1989).
In addition to uncovering and explaining causality (the “why”), case studies are particularly adept at exposing the
process (the “how”) by which the causality operates (Pettigrew 1990; Van de Ven and Huber 1990; Yin 1994). Case
researchers have the opportunity to observe change within context. Rather than describing a point or two (in the
case of longitudinal studies) in time, as is typical for large
large-sample
sample statistical studies, case studies by their nature are
continuously longitudinal. As described by Pettigrew (1990, p. 270), the case study is “a search to
t catch reality in
flight.” Understanding how change happens and how one construct affects another is critical to developing theory
2

3

4

While action research differss from other forms of case
case-based
based research in that the researcher actively seeks to modify the independent
variables, it is similar in that the researcher can observe and trace how these changes affect the dependent variables in specific
spe
cases.
Accordingly, we have included action research case studies in our analysis.
Case-based
based research may include statistical analyses of sub
sub-entities
entities within the entity under study, such as employees within a company where
the company is the entity under study. If employees
ees were the entities under study, we would not define the research as case study research
even if the analysis were conducted entirely within one company.
Eisenhardt (1989), Lee (1989), Yin (1994) and others have argued that case
case-based research becomes generalizable as multiple case studies
replicate similar findings in different contexts.
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and provides much deeper insights for practitioners than could be provided by any simple recognition of the
existence of causality alone.
In the field of information systems specifically, many researchers have addressed the value of case studies.
Research on the methods, acceptance, and importance of case study research in IS has permeated the 1980s and
1990s and has continued to the present day (see, for example, Benbasat et al. 1987; Cavaye 1996; Darke et al.
1998; Doulin 1996; Dubé and Paré 2003; Galliers 1992; Gordon 2008; Klein and Myers 1999; Rainer
Ra
2011;
Silverman 1998; Walsham 1995). Benbasat et al. (1987) argue that ca
case
se studies are particularly relevant to
information systems because the field is characterized by constant technological change and innovation.
Researchers, who, as a result of this rapid change, often trail behind practitioners, can best use case studies to
capture practitioner knowledge and use it for theory development.
There is a widespread perception among IS researchers that rigor and relevance are conflicting research objectives
(Recker et al. 2009). If this were true, case
case-based research, generally acknowledged to be highly relevant, might be
perceived as weak in rigor, which would detract from its value. Lee (1989) and Gordon (2008) argue from scientific
principles, however, that case-based
based research can be as rigorous as large
large-sample
sample studies. Dubé and Paré (2003)
observe, however, that a high level of rigor is extremely difficult to achieve and often is lacking in IS case research.
In this paper, our objective is not to argue the relative merits and demerits of case
case--based research. However, it
should
ld be evident from the above discussion that case
case-based
based research is important and relevant, particularly within
the context of information systems research. Its importance, combined with the fact that the role of case-based
case
research in information systems has not been studied in depth, is a key motivation for the research presented in this
paper.

LATENT SEMANTIC ANALYSIS
YSIS
Latent semantic analysis (LSA) is a quantitative technique for categorizing textual data (Deerwester et al. 1990). The
underlying concept of the technique is to create a set of simultaneous equations that identifies groups of documents
in terms of similarity in the words they contain and groups of words in terms of the similarity of documents in which
they are found. The technique is similar to factor analysis, and the contents of the groups can be interpreted as
factors.
LSA uses the context in which terms appear to measure term
term-to-term
term and document-to-document
document
semantic
similarities. This is quite different from analyses of either keyword ffrequencies
requencies or citation counts; these can require
literal, or near literal, matches between terms
terms, whereas LSA does not. This technique can infer a similarity between
documents even when different terms for the same concept are used through the corpus; LSA is known to deal well
with synonymy, but not so well with polysemy, cases in which a term can have multiple meanings. To overcome
polysemy problems we examined the results produced by LSA manually in a manner described in the section on
methodology.
We use
e LSA as a tool to derive the core topics or themes of case
case-based
based research using the abstracts of papers
published in this discipline. This approach has precedents. Sidorova et al. (2008) used LSA to derive core research
topics for the discipline of information systems. For their analysis they developed a corpus of abstracts from
research papers, as we do. Their corpus consisted of 1,615 abstracts from papers published in MIS Quarterly,
Information Systems Research,, and the Journal of Management Information Systems from 1987 to 2006. Using LSA
they were able to define five major core areas: information technology (IT) and organizations, IT and individuals, IT
and markets, IT and groups, and IS development. Examining these areas and their constituent themes, Sidorova et
al. (2008) determined that although the core areas of IS research have remained stable, the underlying themes have
continued to evolve from the 1980s through the present. We m
model
odel our work based on this research,
research and we are
driven by similar objectives.
We believe that LSA is an appropriate technique for this research because of its ability to simulate human judgment.
In addition to the research by Sidorova et al. (2008), LSA has been successfully used for this purpose in a wide
range of applications. It has successfully predicted and automated the subjective ratings of essays made by human
readers (Larkey and Croft 2003), to match human categorizations of tterms
erms (Laham 1997) and,
and in cases in which the
text to be analyzed is shorter than in paper abstracts, to measure the textual coherence of paragraphs (Landauer et
al. 1998).
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METHODOLOGY
Document Selection
Case-based
based articles were chosen from publications bet
between
ween 2000 and 2011 in the Association of Information
Systems Senior Scholars’ basket of six leading IS journals, namely the European Journal of Information Systems
(EJIS), Information Systems Journal (ISJ), Information Systems Research (ISR), Journal of the
th Association for
Information Systems (JAIS), Journal of Management Information Systems (JMIS), and MIS Quarterly (MISQ). These
journals were selected because they are widely viewed to be the most respected outlets for publication in the IS/IT
discipline. Case-based articles from the Journal of Information Technology Case and Application Research
(JITCAR) were also included because its mission is to publish case
case-based
based research in IS. None of these journals is
devoted to a niche topic (although JITCAR is con
considered
sidered a niche journal because it is restricted to case-based
case
research), reflecting the objective that the manuscripts analyzed represent the core of the IS/IT discipline. Excepting
JITCAR, the same journals as we used were selected by Taylor et al. (2010) to identify the seventy-one
seventy
most highly
published researchers in the IS discipline.
Articles were determined to be case-based
based from their abstracts. When it was unclear from an abstract alone, the full
article was examined to determine whether the resear
research was case-based
based or a large sample study. Articles that
incorporated both case-based and large-sample
sample research were included for analysis.
Categorizing papers in this way to analyze IS research has precedence; Taylor et al. (2010),
(2010) for example,
categorized
ed papers into predefined research themes. While their categorization was intended to identify papers that
utilized case-based
based approaches, the purpose of our research is to find research themes that emerge by analyzing
those papers so identified.
A research
ch assistant assembled the initial sample which was then checked by one of the authors and selectively
double-checked
checked by another author. Table 1 summarizes the distribution of articles’ sources.

Journal
EJIS
ISJ
ISR
JAIS
JITCAR
JMIS
MISQ
Total

Table 1: Article Count by Journal and Year Range
2000–2002
2003–2005
2005
2006–2008
2009–2011
11
27
19
20
5
10
10
9
0
1
1
5
0
1
5
12
3
21
27
27
5
5
5
2
13
7
6
7
37
72
73
82

Total
77
34
7
18
78
17
33
264

Analysis
The abstracts of papers determined to be related to case-based
based research were entered into an Excel spreadsheet,
and several routine preprocessing steps were applied prior to LSA. The first step was to use Visual Basic for
Applications (VBA) to remove non-alphabetic
alphabetic symbols and control characters.
In the next step, synonymous abbreviations, words, and phrases were transformed into a common term. For
example, “BI” and “ERP” both appear in the abstracts, as do “business intelligence” and “enterprise resource
planning.” Whether an abbreviation or its equivalent
valent phrase is used in a particular abstract is more a matter of choice
or style than it is of meaning. Without transformation, LSA would regard these abbreviations and corresponding
phrases as distinct words having independent meanings. Therefore, “BI” and “business intelligence” were
transformed to the term “businessintelligence,” and “ERP” and “enterprise resource planning” to
“enterpriseresourceplanning.” LSA is based on co
co-occurrences
occurrences of words and not of phrases, and, therefore, bigraphs (word pairs) and tri-graphs
graphs (word triples) also needed to be combined and transformed in order to retain their
meaning. “Change management,” for example, is a bi
bi-graph
graph with two words that appear frequently and
independently; to retain its context, this bi-graph
graph was ttransformed to “changemanagement.”
The remaining preprocessing steps were to remove stop words and filter words and, finally, to stem words to terms.
Stop words are words that occur frequently and yet do not contribute to determining the context of a document.
docum
Adjectives such as “the,” pronouns such as “them,
“them,”” and the conjunctions such as “but” all meet these criteria.
criteria As
they occur frequently and in many, if not most, documents in an analysis, stop words can artificially inflate the
apparent similarity between
ween documents without improving the ability to distinguish between them.
them Therefore, a
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routine preprocessing step is to remove them, we used the English stop word list that accompanies the LSA
package used for analysis.
After removing stop words, further words were removed by two forms of filtering. The first was from a list of
additional stop words found by reviewing the abstracts. This list consisted of words from the abstracts that were not
relevant to our study and yet not included on the LSA package’s generic list of English stop words. For example,
words such as “section” and “academic” were felt to be unrelated to the discipline and,
and if included, could affect the
results because of random correlations in their usage.
As part of preprocessing prior to
o LSA, words are routinely further filtered based on setting a minimum threshold for
the number of occurrences necessary for a term to be included in the analysis. The purpose of this filter is to remove
words found in only one or a small subset of documen
documents,
ts, which are, therefore, not appropriate for constituting an
entire research topic. We set the threshold to filter out words that did not appear in at least five documents, a
threshold used in other studies of research literature (Griffiths and Steyvers 2004).
The final preprocessing step was to stem all words into terms. Stemming removes prefixes and suffixes from words
to a common root. The words “analysis,” “analyses,” “analyze,” “analyzed,” and “analyzing,” for example, would all
be stemmed to the term
m “analy” so that, effectively, they would be synonyms. We used the well-known
well
Porter
stemming algorithm to stem words (Porter 1980).. Appendix B further describes choices made in the application of
LSA to our data set.

RESULTS
Results of the LSA analysis were
ere obtained for 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15, and 20
20-factor
factor solutions. Different factor solutions
provide different levels of aggregation upon which to interpret the results. For each solution, we
w examined the
highest loading terms and highest loading documents for each factor to interpret the factor and assign it a label. The
factor labels were assigned by one of the co
co-authors
authors and offered for acceptance or rejection by the other two. The
final factor labeling was determined when a
all authors were satisfied.
factor solution was discarded because there was little in common among the terms and documents that
The 20-factor
weighted most highly in the composition of a number of its factors. We concluded that the number of documents in
the corpus was insufficient to suppo
support
rt an aggregation of topics into twenty or more factors. Among the solutions with
fifteen factors or less, it was possible to trace how factors combined to yield more aggregate solutions, providing
confirmation of our methodologies and choices for factor n
names.
factor solution, shown in Table 2. This solution was chosen because it is the most
This paper focuses on the 13-factor
disaggregated solution suitable for comparing case
case-based
based topical coverage to IS topical coverage in mainstream
journals. Specifically, it is suitable for comparison with the 13
13-factor
factor solution documented in Sidorova et al. (2008).
Tables A1 and A2, found in the Appendix, display the ten highest weighted terms and five highest weighted
documents, respectively, for this solution.

Factor #
F13.1
F13.2
F13.3
F13.4
F13.5
F13.6
F13.7
F13.8
F13.9
F13.10
F13.11
F13.12
F13.13
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Table 2: Labels for LSA Factors
Factor Label
Systems Development
Knowledge Management
Outsourcing
ERP
Systems Adoption
Critical Success Factors
Collaboration
Group Dynamics
eGovernment
eBusiness
Strategic Alignment
User Acceptance
Agile Development and IT Innovation

Article 3

DISCUSSION
The Factors
The factors reported in Table 2 seem to have face validity, as it is hard to imagine a topic that could be investigated
through case-based
based research but could not be classified among the thirteen factors listed. More interesting are
differences in the level of aggregation among the topics. Some, such as eBusiness, seem to incorporate many
subtopics, such as electronic marketplaces, technology
technology-supported
supported business models, auctions, website design, and
many more. Others, such as ERP, outsourcing, and critical su
success
ccess factors, seem to be relatively indivisible and
potentially classifiable under other topics. The implication is that sufficient case
case-based
based research into these topics
exists to afford them their own factor. The corollary is that there is insufficient ccase-based
based research in sub-topics
sub
of
eBusiness to supplant the indivisible topics identified above. This suggests an opportunity and perhaps a need for
more research in this area.
Looking at aggregation again, it is noteworthy that systems adoption and use
userr acceptance, which are often lumped
together as two interrelated concepts, arise as separate factors in our research. Clearly, case researchers are able
to focus on one concept or the other without entangling them. It is also interesting that Agile Development
Develo
is not
paired with systems development but rather with Innovation in IT.

Trends in Case-based Research
As LSA produces results that are suitable for analyzing trends (Indulska, Hovorka, and Recker 2012), we examined
the dynamics of case-based research
h over the time period under study. Table 3 shows the percentage of
manuscripts weighting onto each factor in the four sub
sub-periods. We observed that the nature of IS research is
changing constantly in response to factors such as the changing business envir
environment,
onment, changes in technology, and
the development and maturity of various research streams. Sidorova et al. (2008) argue that at its core, the “identity”
of the IS discipline has remained stable, even though with their 5
5-factor
factor model, paper counts for one of the
factors―IT and markets―grew
grew from under twenty in the first study period to almost 120 in the fourth and final
period, and the subtopics within each factor changed markedly from period to period. Although case-based
case
research
seems to be a bit more stable,
table, even at a level of thirteen factors, our study nevertheless confirms Sidorova et al.’s
(2008) discovery of dynamism in the IS discipline.

F13.1
F13.2
F13.3
F13.4
F13.5
F13.6
F13.7
F13.8
F13.9
F13.10
F13.11
F13.12
F13.13

Table 3: Paper Count Percentage by Period
Period 2000-2002 2003-2005 2006-2008 2009-2011
2011
5
N
39
82
74
91
Systems Development
12.8%
7.3%
9.5%
11.0%
Knowledge Management
10.3%
11.0%
6.8%
6.6%
Outsourcing
2.6%
8.5%
12.2%
8.8%
ERP
2.6%
6.1%
6.8%
6.6%
Systems Adoption
2.6%
8.5%
9.5%
4.4%
Critical Success Factors
2.6%
1.2%
2.7%
4.4%
Collaboration
7.7%
6.1%
8.1%
6.6%
Group Dynamics
10.3%
4.9%
6.8%
9.9%
eGovernment
5.1%
8.5%
4.1%
3.3%
eBusiness
17.9%
14.6%
12.2%
5.5%
Strategic Alignment
17.9%
4.9%
6.8%
11.0%
User Acceptance
2.6%
12.2%
8.1%
7.7%
Agile Development
5.1%
6.1%
6.8%
14.3%

Among the factors, F13.7 Collaboration has remained the most stable, varying in paper count between 6.1 and 8.1
percent within the four periods between 2000 and 2011. Discounting the first period, F13.4 ERP has been steady
between 6.1 percent and 6.8 percent from 2003 to 2011. F13.11 Strategic Alignment has been the most variable,
dropping from 11.9 percent in the 2000–2002
2002 period to 4.9 p
percent in the 2003–2005
2005 period. In evaluating the
dynamics from Table 4, it should be noted that the paper count for the period 2000 to 2002 is relatively low, so that
small changes in paper count can appear to affect the dynamics considerably.

5

This N differs slightly from that shown in Table 1 because some manuscripts did not weigh into any factor, while
others weighed into more than 1. The cutoff used to determine whether a paper should be weighted into a factor
was determined in such a way that the average paper weighed into exactly one factor.
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One of the most marked trends in case
case-based
based research has been the steady growth in the study of Agile
development from 2000 to 2011. As shown in Sidorova et al.’s (2008) findings, the overall level of research interest
in IS Development had been in decline, going fr
from the top factor in the 1987–1991
1991 period (mostly predating our
research) to the bottom factor in the 2002
2002–2006 period, which is consistent with our finding that Agile research was
at a low point between 2000 and 2005
2005. It appears that the renewed interest in IS development is due primarily to a
developing interest in Agile methods and extreme programming. Although several different Agile methods were
proposed in the mid- and late-90s,
90s, the formal recognition of Agile methods came in 2001 when the “Agile Manifesto”
Mani
that offered the guidelines for Agile software development, was published. The recognition was furthered in 2005
when the guidelines for managing Agile software projects were offered. Finally, in 2008, the Software Engineering
Institute acknowledged that Agile methods may be combined with the Capability Maturity Model Integration, a
recognized process improvement standard. As Agile methods lend themselves more easily to case-based
case
research
than the traditional methods employed by researchers to study systems de
development
velopment, it is not surprising to see a
steady increase in the number of case
case-based studies in this area with a spike in the most recent period.
period
At the other end of the spectrum is F13.10 eBusiness, which has dropped steadily and steeply from 17.9 percent
percen in
the first period to just 5.5 percent in the final period. This is a natural outgrowth of the transformation of the business
environment with its acceptance of Internet commerce. In the early 2000s, businesses were feeling their way, trying
to understand
nd whether Internet commerce was a game they had to play or just a bubble that would quickly
disappear. Several
everal papers with the highest loadings on F13.10 were research of standards and intra-organizational
intra
transaction processing systems. Now, as Internet commerce has matured, lessons have been learned and
companies, by and large, understand the role the Internet can and should play in their business strategy. The need
for new research in this arena has declined and, with it, so too has the number of publications.
public
Ongoing research in
this area will probably remain stable at a low level.
F13.2 Knowledge Management has seen a decline from the 10 to 11 percent range in the 2000–2005
2000
periods to the
6 to 7 percent range in the 2006–2011
2011 periods. It seems axiomat
axiomatic
ic that knowledge management would be central to
our discipline since knowledge informs decision making and is informed itself by data and information. But
knowledge has proven devilishly hard to standardize, codify, and transfer. The difficulty, costs, and
an perceived
benefits by individuals of contributing knowledge to a repository and participating in knowledge-sharing
knowledge
initiatives
have been factors leading to the sense of practitioners and researchers that “knowledge management is dead”
(Tombs 2004).
However, it would not be a surprise to see knowledge management emerge once again as a dominant research
topic in future years. Social media has made sharing fun and has facilitated sharing information of all types.
Analytics tools have made it possible to mine unstructured social media data for the knowledge it contains. Once on
the decline, knowledge management has changed and has renewed potential for research.

Comparison of Case-based
based and IS Research Topics
Comparing our results to those of other studie
studies
s addressing the topics comprising the IS discipline provides an
opportunity to identify how case-based
based and non
non-case-based
based research differ in their perception of the discipline.
Although a great deal of meta-research
research has attempted to capture what topics ha
have
ve interested IS researchers, we
have limited our comparison to the work of Sidorova et al. (2008), which is the only other journal article focused on
identifying core topics in the IS discipline taking a quantitative approach similar to ours. Larsen et al. (2008) used a
quantitative approach similar to ours but addressed communities of interest, many of which are peripheral to the
core of the discipline. Hereafter, for brevity, we will refer to this study as Sidorova’s, dropping the “et al.”
Comparison of Our Solution
olution with Sidorova’s
Table 4 compares our 13-factor
factor solution with Sidorova’s. The table is divided into five sections, the first three of
which show a fairly good alignment between the results of our two studies, while the last two sections display
significant differences.
Four of our factors align quite well with three of Sidorova’s. Our solution divides Sidorova’s “IT Adoption and Use”
factor into two factors, F13.5 Systems Adoption and F13.12 User Acceptance. We’ve titled F13.7 “Collaboration,”
“Collabora
rather than “Virtual Collaboration,” but our factors are very similar, as among the top terms in our solution are terms
such as “distribut” and “offshore,” which imply some degree of virtual communications
communications.
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Table 4:: Comparison to Sidorova’s 13
13-Factor Solution
Our 13-Factor
Factor Solution
Sidorova’s 13-Factor Solution
F13.1 Systems Development IS Development
F13.5 Systems Adoption
Close
IT Adoption and Use
F13.12 User Acceptance
F13.7 Collaboration
Virtual Collaboration
F13.8 Group Dynamics
IT for Group Support
Correspond
F13.10 eBusiness
IT and Markets
F13.11 Strategic Alignment
IT Management
F13.2 Knowledge
Management
Project and Risk Management
Split*
F13.3 Outsourcing
ourcing
F13.4 ERP
F13.6 Critical Success
No analogous
Factors
topics in overall
F13.9 eGovernment
IS research
F13.13 Agile Development
and IT Innovation
Research
Methodology/Measurement
Instruments†
No analogous
IS Field/Discipline Development in IS
topics in caseDecision Support Systems
based research
Use by Individuals
Value of IT
HR Issues
Alignment

* The term “knowl” appeared as one of the top ten terms in Sidorova’s factors “IS Discipline Development”
and “IS Collaboration.” The term “outsourc
“outsourc” appeared as one of the top 15 terms in Sidorova’s factors
“Project and Risk Management,” “IT Adoption and Use,” and “Value of IT.” Risk appears in our factor 13.3
Outsourcing and project appears in several of our factors, including F13.1 Systems Developm
Development,
ent, F13.3
Ousourcing, and F13.6 Critical Success Factors.
† Different names were used by Sidorova as labels for this factor (in Tables A3 and B1)

Three factors in our 13-factor solution―F13.8
F13.8 Group Dynamics,, F13.10 eBusiness, and F13.11 Strategic
Alignment―have a clear correspondence to factors in Sidorova’s 13
13-factor
factor solution. While the foci of our factors
differ slightly from Sidorova’s and there exist minor differences in degree of aggregation, we derive no lessons or
implications from the differences.
rences. Two of our factors
factors―F13.2
F13.2 Knowledge Management and F13.3
Outsourcing―appear
appear at first to have no analog in Sidorova’s 13
13-factor
factor solution. On closer examination, however,
these topics or similar ones can be found as components in two or more of Sidoro
Sidorova’s
va’s factors, as detailed in the
footnotes to Table 3. While the specific groupings might differ between our solutions, we can conclude that these
topics are being addressed in both case-based
based and large
large-sample research.
Four of our factors―F13.4 ERP, F13.6
6 Critical Success Factors, F13.9 eGovernment, and F13.13 Agile
Development and IT Innovation―have no analogous counterparts in Sidorova’s 13-factor
factor solution. “ERP and IS
Implementation” is a factor in Sidorova’s 100-factor
factor solution that cross
cross-loads to Sidorova’s
orova’s “IS Management” factor in
the 13-factor
factor solution, but with only four papers cross
cross-loading over the twenty-year
year period covered by the study. It is
surprising that ERP doesn’t also load into Sidorova’s “Project and Risk Management” factor, nor does iti appear as a
top term in that factor. ERP implementations lend themselves to case studies, especially given the high rate of
failure in early ERP implementations. Although causes of success and failure are typically cross-disciplinary
cross
and
complex, it would
d also seem to be a good subject for large
large-sample
sample study. It is possible that ERP implementations
have been lumped together with other large IS implementations in prior large
large-sample
sample studies, as there is no
theoretical reason to expect that they might be dif
different. Nevertheless, we feel that more large-sample
sample research is
needed to validate case-research
research findings on this topic.
While “Critical Success Factors” (CSFs) appears as a factor in Sidorova’s 100
100-factor
factor solution, it had no crosscross
loadings with any of the factors in their 13-factor
factor solution. Several explanations for this phenomenon are possible.
One explanation is that theory surrounding the use of CSFs has been so well developed over time that there is little
more a large-sample study can tell us. Instead,
ad, case research is being used to fine
fine-tune
tune existing models, providing
theory modulation and nuance in various contexts. Another explanation is that “CSF” is a rather generic term that
can be applied to a variety of constructs, such as “management support
support.”
.” During theory development using case
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studies, these constructs emerge as critical success factors. However, in a statistical study, the impact of the
construct previously identified as a CSF becomes the subject of the study, and it is referred to by its construct name
rather than as a generic CSF. Finally, it is possible that these CSF analyses simply make for rich stories, leading to
an overabundance of case studies that contribute little to theory yet are published because they capture the
attention of reviewers and readers.
F13.9 eGovernment is analogous to “public sector,” a factor in Sidorova’s 100
100-factor
factor solution. However, the “public
sector” factor does not cross-load
load onto any of the factors in Sidorova’s 13
13-factor
factor solution, and it accounts for only
on
eight manuscripts during the period 1987 to 2006, fewer than one manuscript every two years, which is hardly
significant. While opportunities to conduct research on business intelligence (BI) and analytics for eGovernment may
be emerging, this is a topicc that has received relatively little attention from IS researchers (Chen, Chiang, and Storey
2013). We believe that more large-sample
sample public sector studies are needed to validate the case study research on
this topic.
It is noteworthy that case researche
researchers
rs have found Agile to be a fruitful topic for research, while it does not even
appear as a topic in Sidorova’s 100
100-factor solution.. One explanation might be that Agile is a relatively new
development methodology and Sidorova’s data terminated in 2006. Sti
Still,
ll, a cursory literature search on Agile reveals
a large number of relevant research and trade publications in the 2002 to 2005 timeframe. Nevertheless, this
research did not appear in journals that Sidorova identified as representing the core of the discipline.
disci
“IT innovation,”
on the other hand, is one of Sidorova’s 100 factors, but it cross-loads only weakly on “IT Adoption and Use” in the
13-factor solution. That “Agile and IT Innovation” emerged as a factor in our solution could indicate that it has
become
come a focus of research subsequent to the 2006 cutoff of the Sidorova study. However, only six articles
addressing Agile software development appeared in Sidorova’s journals between 2007 and 2011, which is well
below the paper counts of Sidorova’s other ffactors.
actors. So, we conclude that the appearance of this factor in case
research and its absence in large-sample
sample research is due more to researcher preference than to a difference in the
period of study.
It is reasonable to assume that case
case-based research should
ld typically be ahead of mainstream IS research in most, if
not all, IS research topics. It is reasonable because case
case-based
based research is often used as an exploratory method to
identify causal models and to develop theories that are subsequently tested and confirmed (or not) using other
mainstream IS research methods. We attempted to look for this pattern in our results. As discussed above, there are
four topics (shown in Table 4) that had no counterparts in Sidorova’s classification of mainstream
research―indicating that case-based
based research may be ahead of the mainstream in these four topics. However, from
our discussions above, it can be seen that there are other plausible explanations for this for three of the four factors,
F13.4 ERP, F13.6 Critical Successs Factors, and F13.13 Agile Development and IT Innovation. Considering F13.9
eGovernment, the topic/area gained recognition in early 2000 (e.g., IRS implemented the modern e-filing
e
system in
2003). While our examination period starts in 2000, Sidorova’s wo
work
rk (our basis for comparison with mainstream
research) starts in 1985 and ends in 2006. Hence, while there is an argument to be made for case-based
case
research
leading mainstream research in eGovernment, it is not conclusive. Based on our results and the discussions
disc
above,
we were unable to conclude the existence of this pattern within our results.
As important as it is to understand why core topics in case
case-based
based research are not being addressed by large-sample
large
studies in the core, it is equally important to understand why core IS topics for the discipline as a whole have not
received much attention in the case
case-based literature at a detailed level. These topics are potentially fruitful areas for
investigation and discussed next.

Gaps and Opportunities for Case
ase-based Research
Of particular interest to case researchers are “core IS topics” that are not yet well-explored
well
using case-based
approaches; six such topics are identified in the last rows of Table 4. However, not all are likely to be equally fruitful,
and some, such as “Measurement Instruments” and “Discipline Development” appearing in Table 4, are rarely
considered to be subjects for case
case-based
based research. The papers Sidorova identifies as loading high
h
on the
“Measurement Instruments” factor describe the creation of statistical instruments to measure some construct or
constructs. The development of such instruments necessarily requires a large
large-sample
sample study. The papers Sidorova
identifies as loading high
igh on the “Discipline Development” factor are opinion pieces, essays, meta-studies,
meta
and cocitation studies. Although articles classified as “Discipline Development” address case-study
case
research, they do not
by themselves constitute case-based
based research, an
and
d there is little opportunity for case researchers to contribute to
the field of IS discipline development.
The four remaining core IS topics from Sidorova’s results shown in Table 4 present important opportunities for case
research. Each of these factors incorporates many sub
sub-factors,
factors, which can be identified by cross-loadings
cross
from
Sidorova’s 100-factor
factor solution. Below, we have illustrated opportunities from a limited sample of these factors and
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sub-factors. This analysis is intended to illustrate the opportunities available to case researchers rather than to be an
exhaustive list.
Opportunities for Case-based Research
esearch in Decision Support Systems
“Decision Support Systems” is a factor in Sidorova’s 13
13-factor solution that does not appear
ear in our results (see Table
3). Of the ten papers loading highest onto
nto this factor, none were published after 1999
1999, and there are no crosscross
loadings from Sidorova’s 100-factor
factor solution onto “Decision Support Systems” from papers published after 2001. It
might appear that this topic provides little opportunity for case research today
today. However, decision support has
gained significant attention in recent years in the context of data analytics and the development of software to store,
process, and analyze huge data sets. Data analytics and “big data” provide new opportunities for case research, as
well as non-case-based
based research to augment and extend prior research on decision support systems. Also, as
companies pay more attention to analytics in their decision
decision-making
making processes, the quality of the underlying data
becomes critical. Case-based
based research is needed on processes to ensure data quality and on the decision-making
decision
impact of poor data quality. Because decision
decision-making is a longitudinal activity, typically with large numbers of hardhard
to-quantify
quantify inputs and often fuzzy data, case
case-based
based research is an ideal vehicle for exploring how information
systems can provide the optimum support.
Opportunities for Case-based Research
esearch in IT and Individuals
The relationship between information technology and individuals appears as “IT and Individuals” in Sidorova’s 55
factor solution and “IT Use by Individuals” in Sidorova’s 13
13-factor solution. The absence of a similar factor in our
solutions might be attributed to the proposition
ition that case research is most valuable when applied to complex
structures, such as society, organizations, and groups
groups, and that the individual level of analysis is more suited to
statistical study. Although there is an element of truth to this propositi
proposition,
on, the individual remains a very promising
subject of case research. Individuals typically operate within an organizational environment whose parameters are
complex and, therefore, suited to case study. And, through action research, the researcher may effect
eff
change more
easily for an individual than for any higher level unit of analysis, allowing causal experiments to be conducted.
Furthermore, we believe, interesting sub-topics
topics exist that would benefit from case
case-based study.
(HCI),, has been an active topic of interest in the IS discipline ever since
In particular, human–computer interaction (HCI)
Card et al. (1983) coined the term. While this subject has not tended to be examined by case
case-based
based research in the
past, it does present opportunities for the future. Prior research has examined HCI in contexts
context such as user
satisfaction, user adoption, and decision making. In all of these contexts, the environmental setting is an important
determinant of the outcome of whatever human
human–computer interface is under study. Therefore,
herefore, IS research should
observe human–computer
computer interface in the user’s natural work environment. Case-studies are beneficial because
they present researchers with opportunities to observe interactions in their natural settings
settings, expose and explain
causality, and develop theories for explaining the proces
process by which benefits were realized or problems arose.
arose The
study of HCI has become increasingly important with the explosion in the availability, types, and uses of mobile
devices. The use of these devices cannot realistically be studied in a controlled environment precisely because
much of their benefit is in their adaptability for improvisational use. Case studies are particularly advantageous in
this context.
Social media is also an important sub-topic for IT use by individuals. Gantz and Reisnel (2011) from IDC recently
reported that more than three-quarters
quarters of the 1.8 zettabytes of data digitally available today is user-generated
user
content, much of that from social media. A large number of research quest
questions
ions remain unanswered, in part due to
the novelty of the topic. For example, research on social media use can help develop theories of IT trust
relationships. Research is also needed to explore the impact of social media use on personal and job satisfaction.
satisfacti
Context in social media use is extremely important due to the large number of different forms of social media and
applications of their use. Results of such studies have implications for organizations even though individuals
comprise the study subject population.
Opportunities for Case-based Research
esearch in the Value of IT
While our results show no direct analog with Sidorova’s “Value of IT” factor in case
case-based
based research, our F13.10
F
eBusiness and F13.3 Outsourcing factors are related. Specifically, “IT for Competitive Advantage,”
Advantage a factor in
Sidorova’s 100-factor solution, cross-loaded
loaded on “Value of IT” in three of the four five-year periods they analyzed. “IT
Outsourcing,” another factor in Sidorova’s 100
100-factor solution, cross-loaded
loaded to “Value of IT” in two of the four
periods. Other cross-loaded
loaded topics from Sidorova’s 100
100-factor
factor solution, including “Real Options,” “Value of IT
Investments,” and “Inter-organizational
organizational Systems” remain possible topics fo
for case-based study.
An example of a topic within the “Value of IT” is the value of data. Research has looked at data as a component of
information systems and the value of the system as a whole. Data, treated as an inextricable component has not
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been assigned
gned explicit value. Today, as the volume of data collected and managed increases and as data quality
has increased in importance, organizations are examining ways to assign value to data so as to prioritize data
management and data quality improvement eff
efforts.
orts. As the value of data is determined by the decisions and the
contexts within which that data is used, valuing data is context
context-sensitive.
sensitive. Two organizations, even within the same
industry, will tend to value the same data differently. Case
Case-based research,
h, by nature being sensitive to the context,
offers a powerful research method to examine the value of data. Further, with the researcher describing the context
in detail as mandated by the case--study
study requirements, allows for others to extrapolate the method(s)
meth
to their own
individual settings.
Opportunities for Case-based Research
esearch in HR Issues in IS
Finally, “HR issues in IS” is a topic in IS research well suited to but relatively unexplored by case-based
case
approaches.
Sub-topics
topics include career orientations and career paths for IS employees, factors that affect job involvement and
quality of worklife, workplace gender differences, techno
techno-stress,
stress, and the impact of information systems, especially
automation, on various classes of employees.

CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS,
TIONS, AND DIRECTION
DIRECTIONS
S FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
RESEARC
In this paper we have described our effort to achieve a better understanding of case
case-based
based research in the field of
information systems. We did this by analyzing a core corpus of 264 articles from leading IS journals,
journa covering a
decade of research from 2000 to 2011. Using LSA, we identified the foci of case
case-based
based research at the level of
thirteen research topics. We verified the consistency of our labels by identifying the specific articles that were
associated with each of these areas. We also compared our classification with that presented by Sidorova et al.
(2008), which examines both case-based
based and large
large-sample
sample statistical IS research. Our analyses identify areas of IS
research that appear to under-utilize
utilize case
case-based
ased approach and we have identified and discussed specific core
topics in the IS discipline that may benefit from case
case-based research.
This paper contributes to the literature by demonstrating that researchers using case-based
case
methods tend to
address different
ferent topics in the IS discipline than researchers using large
large-sample
sample data. This is an empirical rather
than theoretical conclusion. While some practical reasons exist for such differences, such as the availability of data
and the urgency of answering specific
cific research questions, we know of no theoretical reason for these differences to
exist. In fact, theory in research methods implies that both types of research are necessary and complement one
another on any topic. We leave it to future research to expl
explore
ore the causes of this phenomenon and to suggest ways
to ameliorate it.
A second contribution of this research is to identify how differences in topic coverage provide opportunities and
needs for both case research and large sample research. We have ident
identified
ified the areas in which there is a paucity of
case-based
based research and explained how each area may benefit from case
case-based
based research. A third contribution is to
document how case-based
based research in the IS field has evolved and continues to change over time. We have
identified the trends (up and down) based on the twelve
twelve-year
year period and opined on what may have caused these
trends.
This research is not without limitations. The generalization of our results is limited in several ways by the selection of
our sample. For example, we have selected abstracts predominantly from IS/IT journals. IS research is multimulti
disciplinary, and we are aware that several outlets in Computer Science (IEEE and ACM journals), Organizational
Science, and Management may have publish
published
ed IS/IT research, some of which may be case-based.
case
We have also
ignored niche journals. These can serve the important function of providing cases for topics that are considered to
be core for the discipline as a whole but are relatively minor topics in ca
case
se research. Finally, our sample is
predominantly Euro-American,
American, as shown in Table 5. Case research in other parts of the world might have a different
focus.
Table 5:: Number of Authors by Region in Top Documents in the 13-Factor
Solution
North
Region
Australia/NZ
Mid-East
Europe
Asia
Ame
America
# Authors
74
73
13
8
1
A second limitation of this study is the broad resolution of our topic analysis due to the paucity of case-based
case
research as compared to large-sample
sample research. Sidorova et al.’s corpus of 1,615 abstracts allowed for the creation
of a 100-factor
factor solution, which identified topics at a much finer grain than we were able to achieve. Future research
could address this limitation only by dramatically expanding the number of jo
journals
urnals considered. Unfortunately, such
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a solution requires broadening the concept of what is considered core to the discipline beyond that which most
readers would consider to be valid.
While it is tempting to argue that all differences between our result
results
s and Sidorova’s solely reflect differences
between topics in the general research core and those addressed by case
case-based
based research, two additional caveats
must be kept in mind. First, some differences arise simply from differences in the time periods under study.
Sidorova’s study covers the period 1987 to 2006, whereas ours covers the period 2000 to 2011. Certain topics that
were relevant in 1987, such as businesses’ adjustment to the use of microcomputers, were no longer interesting by
the year 2011. Recognizing
nizing this, Sidorova explicitly addresses how topics in the core changed over time, and we do
the same. Nevertheless, because some years do not overlap, our results are not strictly comparable. Second,
Sidorova’s study drew from just three journals. Our sstudy
tudy draws from a larger number of journals, in part because
the relative scarcity of case-study
study research required us to do so to achieve an adequate sample size, but also
because the journals considered to be central or core outlets have changed since the onset of the Sidorova study.
Finally, it should be noted that our corpus is heavily biased toward two journals, the EJIS and the JITCAR, each of
which contribute between 29 and 30 percent of the documents. In particular, two of the four topics that do not appear
in Sidorova et al. 2008 (F13.4 and F13.6) are heavily based on JITCAR,, which published three of the five documents
most heavily weighing into each of these factors.
Future research could address the validity of our methodologica
methodologicall decisions. For example, it is unclear if our reliance
on abstracts rather than the full text of the corpus under study is best. Our methodology follows Sidorova et al.
(2008) in using just abstracts. Using full text documents might be more revealing, or it might cloud the analysis by
introducing noise, such as wording about the methodology and peripheral background topics.
based research has a lot to offer to the IS discipline. This study has identified the core topics for case-based
case
Case-based
research in the past, trends in the topics of case
case-based publications, and opportunities for case--based research in
areas where it has not previously been prominent. It has argued for the need for case
case-based
based research to
complement statistical research in areas where such research has been strong, and identified specific areas by
comparing topics considered to be “core to the IS discipline” by prior case
case-based and non-case-based
based research. We
believe the opportunities from our findings will help motivate researchers to expl
explore
ore topics in need of further casecase
based research.
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APPENDIX A: TERMS AND
D DOCUMENTS WEIGHTED MOST HEAVILY IN FACTOR
FACT
LOADINGS
Table A1: Top Ten Terms in the 13--Factor Solution, in Order from Most to Least Significant
ignificant
Factor
F13.1 Systems
Development
F13.2 Knowledge
Management
F13.3 Outsourcing
F13.4 ERP
F13.5 Systems Adoption
F13.6 Critical Success
Factors
F13.7

Collaboration

F13.8

Group Dynamics

F13.9

eGovernment

F13.10 eBusiness
F13.11 Strategic Alignment
F13.12 User Acceptance
F13.13 Agile Development
and IT Innovation

Terms (Transformed and Stemmed)
informationsystemsdevelop, project, role, practic, social, develop, emerg, featur,
design, interpret
knowledg, knowledgemanag, firm, evalu, practic, invest, busi, object, outsourc,
methodology
outsourc, vendor, client, offshor, control, relationship, servic, econom, cost, decis
erp, control, phase, implement, function, system, evalu, benefit, sap, compani
adopt, factor, ecommerc, technolog, decis, key, organiz
organiz,, pressur, benefit, social
criticalsuccessfactor, implement, project, adapt, compar, identifi, integr, analysi,
manag, changemanag
team, collabor, virtual, teammemb, task, coordin, distribut, geograph,
communication, member
inform, group, analysi, data, interpret, techniqu, standard, coordin, control, resist
egovern, evalu, govern, transform, local, public, servic, innov, publicsector,
author
tom, industri, internet, ebusi, market, ecommerc, compani, data, standard,
custom,
benefit
align, strategi, control, model, plan, busi, network, compani, knowledg, unit
user, resist, users, design, accept, behavior, tailor, system, activ, softwar
agile, innov, softwar, chang, methodology, control, network, improv, adopt, agil
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Factor

Table A2: Top Five Documents
ocuments in the 1
13-Factor Solution, from Most to Least
east Significant
Documents

F13.1

Systems Development

F13.2

Knowledge Management

F13.3

Outsourcing

F13.4

ERP

F13.5

Systems Adoption

F13.6

Critical Success Factors

F13.7

Collaboration

F13.8

Group Dynamics

F13.9

eGovernment

F13.10 eBusiness

F13.11 Strategic Alignment

F13.12 User Acceptance

F13.13 Agile Development & IT
Innovation
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APPENDIX B: METHODOLOGICAL
OGICAL APPLICATION O
OF LSA
The input to LSA is a term–document
document matrix developed from the corpus of abstracts after they are preprocessed.
Each entry in a t by d term–document
document matrix represents the number of occurrences of term t in document d. The 447
terms after preprocessing produced a 447 by 264 term
term–document
ent matrix for the analysis. LSA is well known to yield
improved results if a weighting function is applied to the terms in the raw term
term–document
document matrix first (Manning et al.
2008). Weighting functions are based on two factors. The first factor increases tthe
he weight of a term as the number of
its occurrences increase within a document. The second increases the weight of a term in inverse proportion to the
number of documents in which it appears. The logic for weighting the number of documents in which a term appears
inversely is the same as the logic for eliminating stop words: if a term appears in a high percentage of documents, it
is very unlikely to add to the ability to develop a semantic structure that differentiates the contexts latent in those
documents.
The weighting function for our analysis is based on a binary transformation of a term
term’s
s frequency within a document
and a logarithmic transformation of the number of times a term appears throughout all documents. We use TF-IDF
TF
(term frequency―inverse document
ocument frequency) weighting with the specific function as:
tf-idft,d = tft,d idft in which:
tf-idft,d is the weight to be applied to element t,d in the raw term–document matrix,
tft,d is the number of occurrences of term t in document d, and
idft = 1 + log(N/dft),
where N is the number of documents in the corpus and dft is the number of documents in which t appears.
A logarithmic function is used to dampen term weightings for terms occurring in many documents in the corpus.
Various functions such
ch as those based on entropy have been used for weighting terms; in this study we used the
weighting scheme used predominantly in categorizations of IS literature, TF
TF-IDF
IDF (Evangelopoulos et al. 2012).
To interpret the semantic structure produced by LSA
LSA, we
e used factor analysis; factor analysis requires normalized
data, and normalization is important to adjust for the effects of documents with varying lengths. Therefore, after term
weighting and prior to using LSA, each document vector in the term
term–document matrix was normalized to a unit
vector.
LSA uses singular value decomposition (SVD) to decompose and reduce, to a predetermined value, k (which is less
than t or d),
), the number of dimensions in the weighted term
term–document
document matrix. Decomposition produces three
thr
component matrices, T, S, and D. T is a t by k matrix of eigenvectors for terms, D is a d by k matrix of eigenvectors
for documents, and matrix S is a k by k diagonal matrix of singular values which are the square roots of the
eigenvalues in descending order. The original term
term–document
document matrix is reconstructed approximately by the product
of the component matrices, TSD′, where D′ is the transpose of D.. Further description of SVD in the context of LSA is
provided by Manning et al. (2008).
The number of dimensions to be retained, k,, is either chosen in advance or determined by retaining only dimensions
meeting a specified criteria, such the Kaiser criteria which retains only those dimensions having eigenvalues in S
which exceed a threshold (Kaiser
aiser 1960). To identify research topics the value of k was set to the number of factors
to be examined as potential topics. More detail on the selection of values for k and LSA in general can be found in
work by Landauer et al. (1998), and in the context of categorizing IS literature in particular by Larsen and Monarchi
(2004).
Extensions are applied to the semantic structure represented by TSD′ depending on purpose, including the
techniques of document clustering, classification, and factor analysis. Bot
Both
h cluster analysis (Larsen et al. 2008) and
factor analysis (Sidorova et al. 2008) have been applied to the results from LSA in order to identify topics in IS
literature. We follow the recommendation of Evangelopoulos et al. (2012) to use factor analysis and
a the procedure
for this purpose used by Sidorova et al. (2008).
factor loadings, TS,, is multiplied by the varimax rotation matrix. This produces
In this procedure, the matrix of term–factor
the loadings for each term in the k factors, each factor to be evaluat
evaluated
ed as a potential research topic. To match the
term rotations, the same rotation matrix is applied to the document
document–factor loading matrix DS,, producing the loadings
for each document on each of the k factors. A threshold value for factor loadings is used to determine the most
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highly associated factor, or factors, for each term and each document. There are no definitive guidelines to establish
these thresholds, and so heuristic methods are applied (Evangelopoulos et al. 2012). We followed Sidorova et al.’s
method
thod by examining thresholds for term factor loadings that would result in approximately one factor loading per
term. In a k factor solution the threshold would be set to retain only the top 1/
1/k factor loadings; for example, in a 15
factor solution only the top 6.7 percent of term loadings would be retained. Depending on the number of factors in a
solution to be evaluated the values of these thresholds ranged from .15 to .25.
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